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Why do some vote while others don't?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third of four articles
on the problem of student apathy in campus elections.
Today's article concerns the question of why some students vote while others don't.~
By LEIGH ~GUSON
Staff ~porter
Wlhy do some students vote in student elections when
so many do not vote?
When asked why they voted in the last stuqent elec- ·
tion here, 22 out o~ 79 voters replying , to Parthenon
questionnaires ascribed their moves to duty.
One voter said it was his responsibility ,t o let ,t he
Student Government know his feelings and urged participation in all campus activities.
Anotiher put it ,this way: "Mainly because I'm a
student, and it was a student election. Besides, this, is
my university and there is a certain responsibility attached."
However, one student said duty w~ ,t he only thing
that made him vote. "I was disappointed because none
of tihe candid~tes impressed me. lt ·was a choice similar
to a lesser of two evils," he said.
Another reason for voting was, according to 18 stu-

dents, :the students wanted good leadership, plus a voice
in the way '\hey were led. By voting, they could '!put
in my two btts."
Twelve students said they knew some of tihe candidates personally and wanted to support their friends or
llh;e "best persons" or to "get back" at some enemies.
There were 11 who voted1 "just becaµse I wanted ,
to." Some added :tihat they were interested in how elec,tion results' came out and three voted "because it is fun
to vote."
The fifth most-given reason for voting was that voting is a "student privilege" or a right. One sophomore
added, "There shouldn';t have to be a reason to voteit should be natural"
Others said •t hey were encouraged to support "a
friend of a friend."
Other reasons in ,the questionnaires were: "It is a
habit I've gott~ myself into," and "I ihad never voted
before and was cJrious."
The person who •has the habit is going to keep the
habit, because, one coed said, ' 1voting is la novelty. I
don't do it often and it doesn't take that much time."

However, one who said he voted, because of curiosity
added he w ould not vote again, since his curiosity "had
been satisfied."
Two Greek voters said tihey voted because their organizations required them to vote, although not necessarily for tiheir candidates. Other Greeks said their organizations eneouraged votin·g and participation in ollher
campus affairs.
Two voters confessed they had ulterior motives in
voting.
"I was running," said one, "although I would have
voted anyway."
The other felt the university, would "repay me with
good leadership since I pay good money ,to it."
One voter said, "I can't see why se> many students
will refuse to vote, but yet wil,I be among the first. to
criticize something they don't like about t he Student
Govdrnment. If they don't vote, •t hey should keep their
mouths shut, because they've !had their chance."
(The final article in the series will appear in next
Tuesday's Parthenon. Discussed in it are student opinions
of ~teps necessary to encourage more students to vote
in campus elections.)
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:Cqippus 'Weekend' response poor
,Weeke·na::
Here's what's happening on
campus tihis weekend:

,

TONIGHT
• Movie, 8 p.m. at th~ Union,
"The Diary of Anne Frank,"
25 cents
"1
• Discussion, 9 p.m. at the ,,
Campus Christian Center '
(CCC) Coffeehouse, "The
Ollhel: War in Vietnam," Col.
Bowden speaking
• Athletics, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. ;l.
at Gullickson Ha~l Gym

Response to ,tmol'!I'ow night's
"Winter Weekend" program had
been so poor as of resterday that
,there is a good possibililty ;tfrie
program will be discontinued
after this year.
"As yet , there has not been
enough response to warrant a
continuation of th e Wiillter
Weekend ,n ext year," said Mike
Farrell, Huntingto{l' senioc and
student body P'f esident.
Tomorrow's program consists

Winter Weekend program, as
originally proposed, was "a 1physical impossibility as no space
for a dance was available."
Memorial Field House is being
used for the Catholic High
School Basketball Tournament,
and the Keith-Albee Theater is
not available.
Tickets are being sold from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the !hallway of Old Main. Tickets are
$1.50 per person.

5 to attend WMU meeting

Rising interest in alumni-un, dergraduate relations and/ the
possibility of an undergraduatealumni association at Marshall
. a:r,e .two of the discussion topics
at the Mid-American Conference
Sep.ior Class Conference to be
held at Western Michigan University this weekend.
I
Initiated by the WMU Class of
'68, this conference is designed
to promote intra-class unity

SATURDAY

of one event. That is a concert
by tihe Brothers Four from 8 ,t o
10 p.m. in Gullickson Hall.
This year's program is costing
the Student Government $3,250
which is $1,450 more tihan the
'Homecoming program, according
to Farrell.
As of yesterday morning, only
46 tickets h a d been sold, but
program planners were expected
to make an ascerted effont to
sell more tickets.
Farrell said a more extensive

• Winter Weekend, 8 to 10
p.m. at Gullickson Ball
Gym, The Brothers Four,
tickets $1.50
• Catholic Tournament Dance,
8 p.m. at the Union with
"The Fifth Row"
* Proctor Project, 9 · a.m. to
noon at the CCC
* Folk Singing, 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. at the CCC Coffeehouse.
with Tbayor Richie
* Athletics, 9 a.m. to noon and
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Gullick- '1
~'
son Ball Gym
j Swimming, noon to 4 p.m.
Gullickson Hall Pool

througlh student activities, class
communication, and fund raising
ca~aigns.
Harry M. Sands, alumni affairs director, his wife, and ,t hree
Marshall students, Susan Mead,
New Jersey junior; Joe Wuersch,
Neffsville, Pa. junior, and, Paul
Matheny, Charleston senior, will
attend the conference in' Kalamazoo.
Sessions will be !held .to discuss

alumni relations, senior projects,
and general campus problems.
The conference !representatives
will be introduced at the Marshall-Westem Michigan ' basketball game Saturday.
Sands, coordinator of 1he trip,
said :tihis conference s>hows MAC
schools axe beginning to fake
steps in order t o participate in
more meaningful student projects.

SUNDAY
• Coffee and doughnuts, 9:30
a.m. at the CCC
• Bible study, 10 a.m. at the
CCC
• Campti°s W orslhip Service, 11
a.m. interdenominational service at ,t he CCC Clhapel
• A-thletics, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
basketball, ihandiball, weight
lifting and Exergenie at ,,
Gullickson Hall Gym

.L
EXAM SATURDAY
The English Qualifying Exam
will be given at 9 a.m. Saturday
in Science Ball Auditorium. Students whose !!lalDeS begin with
A-Land any others who need to
take the examination on that ·
date will be tested. ID cards, dictionary, line guide and pen must
be broug;ht by ea~h student.

Decorated

TWO SORORIT~ HOUSES were "decorated" late Wednesday night.
Shown here· is the Alpha Chi Omega house. Thinking prowlers were
about, some of the girls in the house called police. (Photo by J. Preston Smith)

B1,

J>Mf FIELDS

·. l'Alitor.,m-~

Wlhile speaking in the general
faculty meeting when 11he English Qualifying Examination was
being considered for revision
and possible abolishmenit, one
professor· quite aptly called !this
test a "Damocles ·sword."
He said the test, or rather fear
of it, made stude.nts want Ito improve their English foc this and
thus, it helped tihem in all of
their courses.
Presently the question of aboliltion is before .the council's
Academic Standards and Plan, ning Committee. Dr. Sam Clagg,
professor of geography and
council chamnan, instructedl that
body to decide on tlhe issue ,1his
semester.
While ;tfriis committee is considering ,tihe question, some suggested changes could be made
here. .
A major complaint against the
test was the ,t wo-year elapse between completion Qf the composition courses (freshman year)
and ·,the taking of the test (usuall:1; junior or senior year).
It should, proponents for abolition assert, be ,g iven at the end
of the final composition course.
Also proposed was the holding of the clinic before the test
is given, instead of after one has
already failed it. This would give
tihe student an ,opportunity to
prepare for the test.
·
Abolition of ,t he test will not
be easy. If the students truly
wish to end this exam, t h e y
should voice their protest as an
effectjve body. Mike Farrell,
Hun1fug-ton , senior and student
body president, kept referring to
"we" when presenting arguments against the test, but many
professors just saw tlhe ''I".
Students 1banded ,together Ito
!have rtihe staff listinp changed.
Perhaps something of ,tihe same
nature is in order ,t o in•f luence
tihe committee to revise, abolislh
or modify the EQE before its
findi.ngs are presented in March.
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Letters
Curriculum attacked
To the editor:
We pure and applied science
majors consider it totally unfair
for the bulk of our c o 11 e g e
courses to consist of irrelevent
humaruties.
In opposition to the present
mandates imposed on the science
majors', the University requires
humanities majors to carry only
three to six semester hours of
mathematics and nci more than
16 hours of science.
In this technically o r i e n t e d
American society can a person
be "well-rounded" when containing only elementary knowledge of the sciences? Have the
humanities led civilized man to
his present standard of living?
Just as the majors in the humanities would think it unfair
and rtotally useless for thirty
hours of science to be forced upon them, we science majors also
believe it inequitable and totally unprofitable for a large part
of our curriculum to consist of
the human.ilties!
If ~ience majors are plagued
wdth becoming novice literary
critics in second semester freshman English, why not teach majors in the humanities the art of
logical !thinking by forcing higher· mathematics upon them in the
form of the differential and integral calculus?
FRANK M. HASTIE,
Charleston freshman

io the editor

do not want their cities destroyed," shows both lack of insight
into basic human nature and the
Negro history in America.
I feel that a sense of guilt permeates the whtie conscience today and that most whites are
seaoching their souls for a remedy for past a b u s e s and are
earnestly trying to make up for
them and meet the Negro face
to face, on equal footing. This
does not mean, however, nor
should I think the Negro would
want an acceptance a n y more
,t han a rejection on the basis of
color alone.
A remedy will take time and .
•i nvolve many erroneous steps before the ultimate goal is reached.
But it will come from :the inner resources of individuals in
both races and not from any
threat i m p o s e d from without.
The ,threats and violence will
only breed new hostilillies. The
Negro must search his own past
and realize that the white abuses
have never caused him ,to comply from within. He may have
conformed with his actions, but
his spirit remained his own. So
too will the white keep his spirit
and although outward conformity may follow the Negro violence, the arena will ever be le1it
open for future eruptions from
both sides.
So I suggest Negroes, learn
from our mistakes-don't repeat
them. Don't build your foundations on hate and ignorance as
we have. li you do, they will
one day crumble too.
,
PEGGY ALLEY,

finest traditions is undisputedly
a rhetorical one, for to think
otherwise would be unpatriotic.
' If our illustrious faculty and
administration are truly inter(GRIPELINE, .a student service feature, is designed to answer
ested in upgrading this instituquestions, right wrongs and protect your right to know what is haption, why don't they remove the
pening. Questions may be submitted by telephone or in person or by
wax plugs from their ears and
letter to The Parthenon office on the third floor of Stewart Harold
listen? Not all undergrads are
Smith Hall. The GRIPELINE is open on Wednesdays between 8 a.m.
sirens trying to lure the S. S.
and 9 a..m. and from 11 a.m. to noon.)
Marshall onto th!? rocks of deQ. Finally a directory has been installed in Smith Hall. Now
struction.
where ar~ the words that go on it?
Why has it.he University CounLOST IN mE LOUNGE
cil never considered making the
A. Gripline called the office of business and finance and .found
taking of the Graduate Record
out the letters are on order. H seems the problem is not so simple
Examination mandatory?
as ordering 1he letters. Fi!I'S't a list of each name and office number
Why has the question of manmus-t be compiled- and each letter and number counted to" see how
datory compr ehensive exams in
many should be ordered. Second, the letters could not be counted
one's, major n e v e r been prountil each office was permanently assigned. Third, says the office it
posed?
was !held up in the state department red tape. Meantime The ParWhy have we students been
thwarted, demeaned, and even . thenon is renting compasses.
Q . It's now four weeks into the semester and I still don't know
laughed at in our every attempt
my grades. Why aren't grades sent to students too?
to take an active part in the
FEW LETTERS FROM HOME
policy-making of our university?
A. The registraa:'s office said it made the grades available to all
Of course the foregoing quesstudents wlho wanted to p ick up a copy of .t he grades in an experitions are merely rhetorical ones
ment a few years ago, but less than a quar,ter of :the students picked
and will either go unanswered or
,t hem .up. Thus the practice was discontinued.
be sent to comiittee to be forQ. In Smith Hall with all its polarized glass, air conditioning
gotten about.
and modem fixtures why aren't there any readable numbers on the
JIM MacQUEEN,

St. ,t\lbans senior

Plan 'unreasonable~

After reading Dr. Lawrence
Nuzum's statement in the Feb.
21 issue of The Parthenon, con-•
cerning senior ·s tudent teaching
placement, I find myself confused and angry.
The statements it.hat, . "the immediate a r e a surrounding the
campus will be reserved for stuHuntington junior dents who have permanent address in rtlns area," and also that,
To the editor:
"all other students will be relb an answer to a recent artiquired to do their student teachcle on Negro status in Huntinging in assigned areas away from
To the editor:
ton I submit the following.
.t he c am p u S'," were obviously
Having read the recent verbi· The American Negro has been
made with no thought of the
age (rhymes wwth garbage) in
abused in American society., but
out-of-state students or the stuThe Parthenon abouf the aboliI feel he ~ -laying 1lhe blame for
dents from a distant part of the
tion of the English Qualifying
all his problems at the feet of
state.
Examination, I feel compelled to
the whites. This is no more raThe people living in the doradd my name to the growing
tional or realistic than his op.mitories and off-campus housmg
list of dissenters.
pression has been in the past.
generally do not have any means
The commentary on the UniMr. Henderson mentions the
of transportation. Therefore, it
versity Council's consideration of
fact that 50 per cent of the
s e e m s . unreasonable to expect
the
question
seemed
more
than
Negroes in Huntington live in
and require those s,tudelllts to do
v a g u e 1 y reminiscent of last
substandard areas and it is imtheir student teaching outside of
spring's
wriite
ups
on
Ding
Dong
plied th.at this. is due totally to
the Huntington area, where they
School, er, Student Senate. It
discrimination. Perhaps this is
would have ·access to all schools
appears the faculty has dei!ided
paITtially true, but the face rethrough bus transportation.
to follow student body vice presmains that lack of educallion and
It is a sensible idea for those
ident Paul Matheny's precedent
personal incentive, things ito be
students living near Hlli'lllington
and
establish
a
Ding
Dong
Gradfound in the midst of all races,
but I do not see lhow, an out-ofuate School which will assumedcontribute much to the conditions
state
student can be asked to
ly
confer
Ph.D.
degrees
in
douin which we live. Slum areas
teaoh
in
a place to which he has
ble-talk.
Rumor
has
it
that
Pat
are not built on discrimination,
no access, unless 1lhe University
Paulsen ( of · Smothers Brothers
but on a lack of it in personal
provides transportation.
Show fame) has been asked to
ideals.
be dean of the new school.
When an out-of-state student
I am totally sympathetic with
comes to a universiy and enthe N~gro movement for equal
Certainly we undergrads realrolls in Teachers College, he
oppo11tunity where this does not
fae the question now before the
exist and I feel that segregation
Council will meet the same fate · does so with the faith that the
school have a place in which he
in our public schools was an evil
as the Student Mediatory Board,
is to student teach.
that should have been removed
the class cut policy, and numerIf it is unable to provide this
long before it was. However, the
om: others of its forebears. Have
place with little or no inconwe not come to know that ,the
means used to obtain Negro ends
venience to the student, the Unirecently are more than questionfaculty and administration's ears
versity must provide transportaable. They are deplorable. The
are deaf to its children's plaintion to make the situation conremark that, "White people will
-t iff cries? The question of abolivenient for all students.
eventually change because they \ tion of one of our alma mater's
It is strange that the students
who pay ·t he most, always get
the least.
CATWE BUFFALINO,
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY S'l'UDENT NEWSPAPER
HQDtington, N. Y., junior
Established 18111
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rooms?

WHERE DO I GO FROM HERE?
A. GripeUne called Brooks Dean of Dean and Dean Architects
and S teve Szekely of buildings and grounds. Mr. Dean said when he
was involved in designing the building his firm was told it.hat buildings and grounds would get a machine to make room numbers and
nameplates. We called Mr. Szekely who said that ihis office was trying to get such a machine and it is now in• the process i.e. it's included 1n next' year's budget . Gr ipeline, considering lthe budget, advises you to get out your crayons and make your own.
Q. Is it true certain administrators wear a cape under his suit?
S:dROUDED ONE
A. According to the latest poll just in from ithe Union, yes.
Q. My parents finally got my grades, now they can't read them.
.
NEED GLASSES
A. Sez Robert H. · Eddins, assistant registrar, ''Fii:-s,t 'complaint
I've heard." '
Q. Is it true a sorority is next on the !kt?
ANTI-GREEK
A. That list is listed as classified information.
Q.Why ill Dean Jones trying to shoot down the Greek system?
SHOT DOWN
A. Dean Jones said "That's, a matter of interpretation. I ,t hink
we need to look at :tihe progra~ that 1have been initiated this year.
We now have seminars and pledge education, meetings. If I were
trying to destroy ,t he Greek system would these programs have been
initiated?"

Q. What ever happened to student assistants?
ONE WHO WAS

A. Nothing.

Q. What ever happened

to

Dean Shay?

RETROACTIVATIONIST
A. A-t last word he was alive and well at H oly Cross College as
Dean of Students. (P.S. Rumor has it in his first semester at the
new job, a dormitory tried to secede from the college, unsuccessfully
of course!)

Vietnam CCC topic tonig~t
"I plan 1x:> outline generally
how we got involveq in it.he war
in V i e t n a m since the French
pulled out," said Colonel Henry
C. Bowden Jr., profes sor of
military science.
Colonel B ow den, who will
speak at the Campw Christian
Center at 9 p.m. today, said he
also plans to outline the "Origin
of the pacification p r o g r a m
which b e g a n in 1959 and its
present structure today prior to
the current offensive in Vietnam.
"The VJiews,," said C o 1 o n e 1
Bowden, "are based strictly on

20% .Discount for Marshall Students ·
(I.D Card Required)

MODEL LAUNDRY
525-9134
Open 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

LATIA'S

l
l

.School Supplies

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

2047 Third Ave.

my own observations of one year
and one area, the Mekong Delta,
with the 21st Vietnamese Infantry Division as an adviser.
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Looi you gurs

DUST OFF Uncle Frank's sub-machine gun and get out your bathtub gin 'cause tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the Riverside Country Club
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Is holding its annuaJ,. Bowery Ball.
Keeping an eye out for Ness and the boys are (from left) Paul Ball,
Charleston junior, Ann Quarles, Huntington sophomore and John
Bodo, Logan junior. (Photo by Mike Meador)

Raitt finds role a challenge
By DIANE WAYBRIGHT
Teacher's College Journalist
and
MARTI BILL
News Editor
"You can play nothing but
yourself on the stage. Although
you leave your actual being as
you walk onto a stage and accept 11he beliefs and feelings of
,t he character you a r e playing,
your reactions are still basically
your own."
These comments were given
by John Raitt, star of "On a
Clear Day You Can See Forever," . the latest Community
Artists Series.
Huntington was the first circuit perfurmance of Mr. Raitt's
27 year acting career. It was also
one of :his few performances •to
a predominately college aud,ience.
From Huntington, he will

PAGE THREE
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travel to Pittsburgh, Montreal,
Redbanks, N. J., and Hartford,
Conn., on 11he four-week itour of
the show.
Mr. Raitt, who ihas also played
in "Oklahoma," "Carousel," "Pajama Game," and several other
musicals, says he doesn't enjoy
his role i.n "On a Clear Day" as
much as o11her roles he has p1ay- '
ed, but felt that it was a challenge.
He cited "Oklahoma" as his
favorite production, "Carousel"
as the most rewarding, and the
first act of "Pajama Game" as
the most fun.
Raitt, w.ho received his bachelor's degree from the University of Redlands (Calif.) in physical education, originally sang
for enjoyment, :taking· parts in
college musical productions. He
got his start with the Los An-

geles Li~t Opera Guild and has
been singing for a living ever
since.
He likes people and prefers
performing •t o live audiences,
rather 11han movie a c ti n g.
"Movies work for you and give
you a n8l?le," he s a i d, "but
rt.here's more fun and money on
the road."
Acording to Mr. Raitt, the
general level of entertainment
in America is going down.
''There just aren't many good
musicals being writtep. ,today."
Mr. Raitt's interest dQe$ not
stop at singing and acting. He
also works on production techniques, casting and play editing.
He ihopes :to engage the American Folk Ballet lthis summer and
work as their narrator. He also
has ihis eyes on ,tile lead in the
musical production of "Elmer
Gantry."

By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
Pershing Rifles new actives are Mike Firebaugh, Curtis· Swan- son, Joseph Russell, Richard Williams, Tom Johnson, Wayne Reynolds, John Mott and Jeff Smith.
The French Club will meet today at 4 p.m. in Evelyn Hollberg
Smith Music Hall 107.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's retreat will be ton:igiht at Camp Mad
Anthony Wayne. Tomorrow, brothers and dates will take a bus trip
to Ohio State University for the SAE basketball tournament. 'Ibey
will return after a dance that nigiht. Second semester pledges are
Bill McGee, Chris Baker, Carl Taylor, Richard Po.st, Max Aldridge,
Ron Beuhring, Jim Drummond, Gary Pommerenck, Lee Swearinger,
George Beckett, Tom McDonald, Don Surbaugh, Jim White, Randy
Wilcox, Brian Thornley, Joe Franco and Robbie Roberts.
Delta zetas will have Chief Justice pictures taken 4:30 p.m
Sunday.
Pi Kappa Alpha will activate 17 men tomorrow. TomoITOw
night will be their ''Bowery ·Ball" at Riverside.
Phi Mu recently initiated Margie Barron, Ellen Trent, Sharon
Rigney, Mary E. Dennison, Kathy Hall, Sidney Biggs, Susan Cassali, Marta Jo Maynard, Joycellyne McCall, Debbie Taylor and
Joanne ·weiss. The pledges will cook pancakes fc,r .1lhree fraternities
Sunday.
Delta Omicron, women's professional music fraternity, recently
pledged Janice Bragg, Robin Chandler, Mary Rose Ohirico, Judith
Cremeans, Maggie Dunlap, Cindy Imped, Carolyn Krous, Marilyn
Nibbe, Rhonda Smith and Diane Waybright.
Lambda Chi Alpha pledged Jim Newman, Rick Perkins, 'Don
Nosset, Lee Selbe, Ed Jenkins, Plhil Petty, C. A. Custer, Buck Milla,
Randy Haun, Ed Jordon, Dave Jordon, and Bruce Keyer. They will
have a beer blast this weekend.
·
Alpha Chi Omega recently pledged Leslie Seifried, Priscilla
Dobbie, Linda Enochs, E1rankie Dovel, Helen Jarvis and Barbara
Gunnoe.
New Phi Kappa Tau actives include Harold Cook, Charles Cox,
Clyde Leslie, Ronald Seifried, John Clary, Fred Hardwicki John
Hendrickson and James Hill.
Sigma Sigma Sigma initiated Suzanne Sloan, Robenta Hollandswor-th, Bev Garrett, Nancy Arnett, Linda Taggart, Gayle Hawkes,
Callhy Queen, Sandy Hatfield, Suzie Hume, Margaret Aliff, Cindy
Sellards, Bev Harden, JoAnn Karnes, Michelle Burgess, Julia
Shreve, Robin Rogers, Suzanne Mullins and Robin Chander, who
was elected model pledge.
Tomorrow zeta Beta Tau will have 1J house party. 'Ibey recently
pledged John Hammat, John Hitt, John Chw:iton, Ron Stein, Hedland Blankenship, Gary Boham, Roger Bryan, John Louden, Bob
Bowen, Bill Click, Charles Hagan, Alan White, John Bremer, Steve
Keakle, Carry Shreve, Dennis Webb and William Wilson.
Pled·ged to Alpha Sigma Phi ire Dave Kirkland, Don Perdue,
Dorvell Lampert, Paul Jackson, Nonnan Maes, Paul Haines, Dayt
Bartram, Dave Cutlip and Joe Shy.
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'Campus elections popularity polls;
Government lacks support'--Evans
"Campus elections tend to be
popularity conteS'ts," says Pamela
Evans, Parkersburg senior and
election co-ordinator.
"Students fail to make themselves aware of the candiidates'
qualifications a n d platforms.
Therefore, they vote mainly on
the basis of popularity," she
claims.
Miss Evans asks students to
actively participate in the March
13 Student Government election
and to become better acquainted
with Student Government opera-

tions.
The election co-ordinator says
that after serving in her past
for six months she feels that lack
of student support is the main
problem with Student Government.
"Students cry that Student
Government doesn't accomplish
anything," she says, ''but in
terms of support, it works miracles."
Miss Evans says she is pleased
wtiih last week's number of filing candidates.

Music workshop is planned
The Music Department will
conduct an opera workshop in
the recital hall ,of the Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Music Hall. The
date for the workshop bas not
been set.
The volunteer workshop will
be open to any student who
participates in vocal programs,
t h o u g h not necessarily music
majors.

"I feel that opera is not appreciated by people here as in
the European cities," said Dr.
Paul Balshaw, assist.ant professor of music.
"The goal of the workshop is
not particularly to put on full..
scale operas, but to put on opera
scenes which will make sense
and satisfy the audience," Dr.
Balshaw continued.
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The election for all 1968-69
Student Government offices will
be held March 13 in the basement of the Student Union. Polls
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., and I.D. and activity cards
are needed to vote.
"Students fail to realize the
difficulty and responsibility involved in Student Government.
An election sometimes becomes
a political f o o t b a 11, and little
thought is given to the responsibility that will belong to the
winner.

DANCING
Every Saturday Night
at the

JOLLY ROGER
213½ ·south Third St.
Ironton
February 24 featuring

"The Satisfied Minds"

Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

PIROUETTE . . . FROM $150
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Herd thunders to Brof'lcos;
Dan to play despite.injury
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
The National Invitation Tournament, as every sports-minded
person knows, is one of the two top tournaments in ithe Umted

states.
Some ~chools even consider ,t he NIT a better .tournament with
a better field of competition than the NCAA tournament. That's
willy one university turned down an early NCAA berth to wait for
a later invitation from the people in New York City.
NIT bid chance rood
Now all of ,tihis is well and good, but what are <the 11hunderi~g
Herd's chances of making its presence known at tihe NIT? The an•
swer - and it's non-prejudiced - is that MU's chances are good
but not excellent.
Asa A Bushnell, 1lhe NIT director whose headquarters is located
in the Hotel Manhlitten, ,talked fr.eely and eagerly about ,t he NIT
yesterday over the telephone.
''We have a selection committee made up of seven colleges;
,tihey chose the teams," lhe said.
According to Mr. Bushnell, the field is limited to 14 participating teams. The ,teams are selected from six or seven of the nation's
top conferences along with several independent rteams to choose
from.

Can two teams go?
Since 14 teams are needed, then it is possible for tihe same conference to be represented by two teams. It ha:; been done in the
past and there is a chance of it happening again. However, according
to Mr. Bushnell the chances are slim of havin·g two teams represent one conference.
· "I'd say tihe chances are not good for this ,to happen," Mr. Bush·
nell said. "Usually -t he committee selects the team which has the
best overall record and plays the toughesit competition."
If MU and Toledo should tie for second in the c~nference, then
the nex,t few games for both teams are crucial
Crucial tests for MU and UT
The Herd could come up with a possible 17-7 record. Toledo
could have the edge wi1lh an 18-6 record. And, to make things more
confusing, both te·a ms could have 17-7 records - identical records
in and! out of ithe coJlference.
·
Mr. Bushnell emphasized 1lhe caliber of the opposition. This is
seemingly going to be .t he big factor as far as the Thundering Herd
is concerned. The Herd has been -t he last MAC team to stop Bowl•
ing Green, plus they pulled off a big victory against Toledo to knock
ilhem from tihe conference top.
The Houston Cougars' game at Madison Square Garden, which
saw the Herd pull to within four points of the nation's top rt.earn,
could be the biggest factor of all. Somehow -t here's nothing like
playing the top team in the nation when recognition is needed.

\

Frosh meet 'Wildcats~
Marshall F r o s h will invade
"Wildcat Land" Monday as they
take on University of ~--entucky
Frosh in the second o't- a <twe
game series. Game time is 5:45
p.m.
Freshmen Coach Larry McKenzie feels hig boys must play
a better game this time than
when the teams first met with
Marshall ,c oming out on top 81j
76.. He said, "I feel that our
problems in the first game were
two-fold." (1) "We did not do
,things as well as we are capable
of .doing and (2) we overrated
UK and underrated ourselves."
Coach McKenzie praised UK,
however, saying, "They are one
of the finest outside shooting
clubs we have played." He also
said that' we had a problem in
becoming accustomed to playing against their ,one-three-one
zone defense because we expected them to use a man-to-man.
"But,". he added, "We'll be ready
this time."
Marshall won the first game
because of a good team effort
and because Larry Schmitd,
UK's 6-10 cenf:er, got into early .

MAC'S TOP THREE
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foul trouble, McKenzie said.
When agk.ed how this year's
UK team compares with last
year's Coach McKenzie said, that
,it ,c an't compare because they
don't have the overall size
needed. The reason for this is
that v¢-hen coaches recruit, ·t hey
recruit individuals they can use
to build a varsity team. This year
UK recruited the smaller men
that can be used as guards next
year.
They have four men on scholarships this year. They include
Greg Starri ch, 6-3; Bob Mccowan, 6-2; ·Steve Schmitd, 6-10
and Gary Steele, 6-4.
"Kentucky plays the type of
schedule we want to play." They
play teams such as Au bu r n,
Vanderbilt, and University of
Cincinnati. Marshall's schedule
will be stiffer next year when
· we hope to play Ohio State,
Xavier and VPI, McKeq.ne said.

By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
~ Thundering Herd travels
to· Kalamazoo for its ,third revenge - minded Mid - American
Conference game.
The Herd's foe, Western Mich•
igan University, pulled a surprise
victory when 1lhey came to Hun•
tington on Jan. 27. Lately, howrver, ,t he Broncos have ihad physical problems.
Reggie Lacefie'1d, the Broncos
top scorer, ihas seen limited ac- ·
tion because of an injury. It was
not k.nown Thw-sday as to
whether he would be in the
starting line-up. Wednesday ni~t
the 6-4 senior played most of a
game against Toledo and scored
25 points.
Eugene Ford ih a s taken up
part of the scoring slack since
Lacefield's injury. Ford was
averaging 18.3 points per game
going into Wednesday ni~t•s
battle with Toledo ,i n wthich he
scored 26 points.
If Lacefield does play the
whole g a me Sat~y, and
chances are that he will, a personal duel w i tih MU's George
Stone could arise. In 11 games
Lacefield has aveTclged 21.3
points per game. Stone, in 10
games, has averaged slightly
better with a 21.4 clip.
Coach Sonny Means said the
Broncos have not ihad the best
rebounding because of Lacefield's absence from the line-up.
Not only did Lacefield lead his
team in scoring, but he also led
in rebounding.
Bob Allen, MU's 6-9 pivot•
man from Michigan, continues
to lead rt.he MAC in irebounding.
The big center is currently pulling off rebounds at a 13 per
game pace. Allen's personal -g oal
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tive out of action Saturday.
Western Michigan now has a
record of 5-6 in conference play.
The Broncos h a v e compiled a
10-11 record overall. As a team,
,Western Miahigan has a shooting percentage of 45.9.
MU is now 7-3 in conference
action and 14-7 1lhrough all
gam~. The Herd's shooting percentage is tihe lowesit in the MAC
at 42.1 per cent.

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Women's cage
season opens
In opening action of the first
women's intramural basketball
Sigma Kappa I defeated Alpha
Chi Omega 35-9. Christie Arnett, St. Albans junior dropped
in 19 of the Sigma Kappa's 35
pointg,
Independent II beat Alpha Xi
De1ta 19-8 in other action at the
Women's Gym. Brenda Jones,
Williamson s e n i o r netted 15
points for Independent ll.
Other scores in the league are
Alpha Sigma A I p h a 11 and
Prichard 10; Independent I and
Sigma Kappa II won by default
over Phi Mu and West Hall.
PETITION ACTION DELAYED
Action on the :r:evised clothing
petition from representatives of
-t he Interdormitory Council and
the ithree women's donns ihas
been delayed, acord.ing to Mrs.
Lillian Buskirk, associate dean
of students. Mrs. Buskirk ih a ~
requested that the petition have
the approval of each women's
dormitory government.

MESSY TERM PAPERS A-GO-GO

~·~:~

in the conference ,t his year is to
win the rebounding title.
MU was in- excellent physical
condition until Wednesday eve•
ning, Dan D'Antoni, sophomore
guard· and team playmaker, was
injured in a collision wHh freshman cager Gary Pommerenck
during a practice session. Herd
Head Coach Ellis Johnson said
1lhat the injury, a bruised hip,
should not keep the Mullens na-
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